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842 6th St NW, Winter Haven, USA, United States

+18632684771 - https://www.facebook.com/crab.craze

Here you can find the menu of Crab Craze in Winter Haven. At the moment, there are 16 dishes and drinks on
the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Crab Craze:

our 1st time in crab craze we had 2 clusters of snow cancer, kartoffel, i.e. so much taste we ate everything! they
were busy with togo orders and personal was nice and helpful in ordering. -camppartyof4 youtube read more.

The rooms in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical
limitations. What User doesn't like about Crab Craze:

HORRIBLE SERVICE!! Literally nothing like the pictures.. all these reviews seems fake when you really walk in.
FIRST THING I NOTICED WAS HAIR IN MY FOOD!!!! unprofessional. I wanted to have a good experience but
to top it all off the cashier was rude! You can’t even Make and ONLINE ORDER!!! When you finally get to order

it’s expensive and doesn’t taste good!! I DO NOT RECOMMEND read more. The Crab Craze from Winter Haven
offers various delicious seafood dishes, There are also nice South American cuisine on the menu. Furthermore,

you'll find scrumptious American dishes, like for instance burgers and grilled meat on the menu.
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